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m W  THINGS ARB ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER­
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST 
■ OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!
ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH 
AS THE HP4DI4NH9 ON f g f t  
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU-
SIXTIETH YEAR NO. 35 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1937
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24 APPRAISERS
r tr
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
i DEPARTMENTS
S DAMACiE SUIT
| Suit demanding $100 damages has 
{been filed in common pleas court by 
J Harold L. Fiste, Florence Ave>
COLUMBUS.—For the first time injagamst PauI Qstter and Judy Bittner,
. ,  , , j * . } Yellow Springs, based on an auto col-history, Ohio has an adjutant g e n e r a l ; on in>J„ ____
lision November 29, 1936, three miles 
south of Yellow Springs. Fiste 
charged his auto was damaged when 
struck by an • auto owned and driven 
by Bittner, whom the plaintiff accused 
of negligence,
with life tenure of office. He is 
Adjutant General Emil F. Marx of 
St. Marys, Mercer county, who was 
appointed to the life-time post by Gov­
ernor Martin L. Davey under the 
authority of a new legislative measure 
passed by the 92nd General Assembly, 
which provides “for the confirmation 
of the military laws of this to the Na­
tional Defence act.” Although in 1803 
Cornelius R; Sedan served as adjutant 
general) * the first since Ohio was 
granted statehood, historians credit 
Arthur St. Clair Jr., who served from 
1796 to 1803 as adjutant general of 
the Northwest Territory, from which 
Ohio was carved, as being the first 
adjutant general of Ohio and he is so 
listed in the Official Roster of Federal,
. State and County Officers. General 
Marx, who may hold the position until; 
he reaches the United States army re-j 
tiremenfc age of 64, is the fifty-seventh] 
adjutant general of Ohio. He enlist-; 
ed in the Ohio National Guard in 1815ire#l estnte.
and served with the 37th division inj A divorce, on grounds of. cruelty and 
the A. E> F. as a first lieutenant. Also!U‘auiiuleiit representations, is sought 
appointed, for life under the new law j Alton .; Whitmire in a suit against j
were Lieutenant Colonel Loucks D.. barmen. Whitmire. They were married j About 175 older members of Ohio 
Brown of Kenton, assistant adjutant; m- U)33 but have been separated three! 4-H clubs will meet a t Camp Ohio, 
general, and Colonel John A. Blounttycars, according to the petition. The! August 16 to 19, to receive a course 
Hillsboro, quartermaster general. i defendant’s last known .residence wasi of instruction on the conservation of
*• ■ . . . —  j Port 0  Lemon, .Costa Rica. I natural resources, according to-H. W.
More deaths occurred in Ohio last I Walter Richardson, in a suit for di-i Harshfield, assistant state club leader, 
year than during any other twelve-1 voice from Thelma - Richardson, - i9j This will be the second such camp 
month period since records were ljept’ Jackson st-, charges cruelty and re-j held in the state and, as a t last year’s 
with the exception of 1918 when the! quests that his wife be barred of fa-j camp, a girl and a boy from each 
influenza epidemic alone accounted for [teresf in his ’ property. •••They wore!county will be invited. Instructions 
14,986 fatalities, according to statis-j married. March 21, 1934 at Richmond,lw^l he given by leaders in the various 
tics compiled by I. C. Plummer, vet-!Ind. • ! fields of conservation,
eran chief of the division of vital! • • Cruelty in the form of nagging is!' I)r‘ George T- Harding, Columbus,
DIVORCE SUITS
Gross neglect and cruelty are 
charged in a petition for divorce; filed 
by Alfred Gerard against Ida .Gerard, 
to whom he was married in 1902. The 
husband, engaged in the restaurant 
business in Xenia, charges his1 wife 
sits in the kitchen of the restaurant 
all day, criticizing everything that is 
done and that it makes him nervous.
Mattie Harris, in a suit for divorce 
from Carl Harris, 531 E.- Second st., 
charges non-support and cruelty. They 
were married April 5, 1923. The plain­
tiff requests an alimony award, 
custody of a  minor child and asks, to j 
•be declared the owner of certain Xenia
Farm Leaders Don’t 
See Farm Plan
“Eye to Eye”
An open break exists between na­
tional farm leaders over the Com­
munistic “ever-normal” granary and 
crop control with fixed quotas and 
penalty taxes.
Edward O’Neal, Alabama Democrat, 
head of the American Farm Bureau, 
demands immediate action by con­
gress.
L. J. Tabor, Ohio, head of the Na­
tional Grange Opposes the plan as out­
lined. Under the plan central state 
wheat farmers with average crops 
would be taxed to pay for crop fail­
ure in the dust bowls and western 
plains. Much of the western wheat is 
produced by companies that farm 
several hundred thousand acres. These 
companies or individuals could plant 
wheat and have no worry- over a suc­
cessful crop, knowing they would be 
paid from the tipces collected from 
wheat produced in other sections. The 
central states have not liad a com­
plete failure ih twenty years, while 
western crops fail more than half the 
time.
Plan Second Annual 
Conservation Camp
action filed bv . has the hardest topic, human 
cental
con-statistics of the State Department of j charged in a divorce
Health. The deaths in 1936 totaled^ Henry Harenherg against"” 'jW fa!a*rvation throuffh cental hygiene; 
80,942, and represented an increase of Hav eni.org, to whom he was married!Al'thm' HaTPer, II. E. Eswine, and E. 
ten per cent fa comparison with the ’-iSt April 15. :S. Thomas, all three. Columbus
1935 total, Mr. Plummer said. Heart _____ ‘ ’  j naturalists, have charge of that field;
disease alone resulted in 18,818 deaths; RIGHT-OF-WAY DISPUTE • ;aIU* T- H. Langlois, assistant director
A dispute over right-of-way is in- i of the Stone Laboratory, Put-in-Bay,compared to 17,121 attributed to. the malady in 1935, Decreases were noted 
in deaths from measles, scarlet fever, 
diptheria, spinal meningitis, tubercu­
losis, cancer, suicide and homicide. In 
Addition to disease's ■ bf ’the ’heart, in­
creased deaths resulted from typhoid: (fa, east, recently obstructed, ft nine. , „  . , lv f
fever cerebml hemmorrhage, enteritis| use(l for nro,0 t(mn 11fty yoal% ,cat,.! lin‘{ the experiment station at VVooster
, , . . will teach water conservation and fishvolvcd in an injunction suit brought.cuj{.Ure
by Sara Delscamp against Olive Hmts.|C^ r ^ - soiI consel.vatio„ service will 
Ihe plaintiff, owner of a 154.38-acrej f i>h charles Walker and Charles 
Sugarcrcek TWp., charged the DAmbftch> faoth from Zanesvine, and 
Llcfendnnt, owning land adjoining tojE I|e Goodf Colurtlbua> as teachers;
lane.
and fatal accidents. | ing to the Lower Bellbrook Pike. Re-1 supplies Elizabeth Burrage, geology,
an. • r r . .  , , rquest that the defendant be required!?" >  ’■ f° r0St''y- C\ ^  The opening m the federal buildingjto r(18toro tJjp ]ane to Us or, , 1 } ^  Cincinnati, county agricultural
in Columbus of a  news stand operated ablo con(lition is ma(Io , , t |,e 1)|aih-!!,|rent’ wiH be thC firt*anus exPe r t  
by a person who is blind marked the - j.;ty -jj .jj , ,  r f  1 ' ! The list from the University staff
eighteenth such .business establishedi pis jntjff ' mnej oi ”e j inclucUis R- D. Barden, agricultural
by the>Ohio commission for the blind, _____ jengineer; Dr. G. W. Blades, botany de-
I’ARTmON SUIT FILED 1 Pnrt,ncnt» 'rht‘lnll‘ Beall> homo eco- 
r, . . ' . ■ . nomica; R. C. Clark, rural sociology;
i I artition of Cedarville. Twp. real[ ptofessor E. L. Dakah, poultry hus-
it was;announced by William E., Bart- 
ram, executive secretary of the com-!
mission-In co-operation with the com-! . . .
mission, the federal government de- ’ l‘st?lc' aad i“1 accoM" l,”f  £or vo,,tst bandry department; D. R. Dodd, ag- 
cided to permit such businesses inj.afld *>1ro|,ts “‘"f® ,T“1;V 2f  ‘ are( ronomy; Dr. Lawrence Hicks, director,
(sought by Walter bhank in u snit^ hiolo r^ic i^l research; Virgil Overholt, 
filed against James J. McClellan, agricultural engineer; T. H, Parks, 
loplin, Mo., and -others. Claiming J ontomologv, and A L. Pierstovff, plant 
Will be placed in the post office lobbies : 0.wn0rf,hip of “ -one-third interest in - pathology-
of the larger'cities, Mr. Bartram said.| [lu‘ ,I,ro,‘erty» the P,a,nt,ff hoi — — - —  <-------
The seventeen ..which have been haf< * sp,T’wI °f m ,ta l, n „
operating have proven successful!;,on<‘<lts- A,, lor ni,rt I,,nne-V nt- R e - e l e c t e d  O n
ventures, according to records. . -‘W s  for the plaintiff
Liquor Detectives 
Make Local Search 
Saturday Night
Two detectives from the State 
Liquor Department, two deputies from 
Sheriff George Henkel’s office, and 
Wm. Marshall, village marshal, made 
a tour of the supposed spots where the 
hard and foaming beverage were be­
ing handled.
The first visit was that of Mabel 
James, colored, where a pint of boot­
leg was found in the house and a gal­
lon and a small bottle hid in the weeds 
about ten feet from the house. Mable 
argued the question with the
detectives and they ordered her taken, 
up by deputy sheriffs. She spent two 
nights with the sHeriff and was 
liberated on bond Monday signed by 
Harry Shull.
The next stop was a t the home of 
Minnie Hamilton where the officers 
say they found a full house, about 
twenty men being in the house at the 
time. A large number of cases of 
state taxed beer and 4 quarts of 
state liquor were found, there be- 
no sale no raid was possible. Under 
the Ohio law state taxed beer or liquor 
cannot be confiscated unless a sale 1b 
proven. ‘
The raiders made several visits 
county the same night.
Liquor overflowed into the street 
Saturday night from some source 
which caused some activity in police 
court. George Barber-pleaded guilty 
to intoxication and disorderly con­
duct and had a fine arid costs of $8.60 
paid for him.
Clark Baker, charged with the same 
offense, drew a like amount and has 
until Saturday night to meet pay­
ment, otherwise it is a visit with the 
sheriff.'
Joe Massie drew thti largest prize, 
$45 and six months, but fine and daysi 
were remitted on condition he leave 
town and remain away. He is not
Henry Ford’s Greenfield Village
m
A VIEW OF Independence Hall, reproduction of the original In Phila­
delphia, which Henry Ford has built as a museum In Greenfield Village, 
Dearborn, Mich; It houses one of the most complete collection! of 
American relics ever assembled. Among the more than 50 famous build­
ings in the Village are the laboratories and workshops associated with 
he life of Thomas A. Edison-
permitted to return sober or drunk 
without facing enforcement of the 
sentence, according to Mayor Little’s 
orders.
order that some of the blind may be­
come, self-supporting. As rapidly as 
funds are available, additional stands)
FORECLOSURE ACTION
l
J
National Board
A sixty-five per cent gain in job 
placements in private business and in-! The Home Owners’ Loan Corp., is! Raymond. B. Howard, general nian- 
dustry during the fySst six months of; plaintiff in a mortgage foreclosure] a8er the Madison Press company, 
the current year in comparison with)811*1 against Denver Walker, s Jo f  London, wa3 reelected a director of 
the corresponding period in 1936 was! Monroe St., and others, requesting!the National Editorial association on 
reported by Director W. T. Doe of the! iu<tem<mt for $1,768.99. E. Dawson' Wednesday nt the annual convention 
employment survey of the Ohio state 'Smith is the IIOLC attorney. Jin Detroit.
free employment service. Jobs < wore ‘ --------  ! W .W. Lomis, LaGrange, Illinois,
found for a  total of 67,297 men and' JUDGMENT SOUGHT I -vus elected president; W. H. Conrad, 
women from January '1 through June! Asserting a bill for certain legal' Wisconsin, vice president;
30. In June the service had 13,697' services is unpaid, Attorney Stanford' W' Grim,''Salem, Indiana, treas- 
npplications for work and was able to ,... OTIarra has brought suit against'm cr’ Roy Brown> San Kacfel, Cali-
make 15,737 placements.
, WPA workers in Ohio have com­
pleted or have under «construction 
roads that, if laid end to end, would 
reach more than one-third the way 
around the world, Dr. Carl Watson, 
state WPA administrator, disclosed. 
More than 8,COO miles of road im­
provements are included in the WPA 
program, he said. Noble county led 
with 480 miles of road projects. More 
than half of the WPA construction 
Was on secondary or farm-to*market 
roads-
Gold Prospector 
Drops Dead Suddenly
John Funderburgh, 74, former resi­
dent of this county that resided in 
Yellow Springs, died suddenly in his 
gold mine 125 miles from Pasadena, 
Calif,, last Wednesday. The de­
ceived and his family located in Cali­
fornia 20 years ago. The last 10 
years he has panned from $8 to $10 
worth of gold a day.
When He struck a large vein last 
Wednesday and found a large nuget 
ha was so overjoyed he fell dead with 
the treasure in his hand. He is sur­
vived by his wife and three sons, arid 
one daughter, A son, Fay, resides in 
Yellow Springs, the rest of the family 
a t the gold mine. Funderburgh was 
well known in Miami township.
Lester Me Dorman, (Vdarville R. R. 
!, mul others to recover judgment for 
-211.75.
DIVORCES GRANTED
Two divorce decrees have been a- 
.van'id by the court as follows: Ells- 
ivoifli Mercer, Jr., from Myrtle M, 
AK’ii-er, on grounds of wjlful absence 
from home; Elmer F. Anderson from 
Juanita Anderson, on grounds of gross 
neglect.
JUDGMENT GIVEN 
The Xenid Farmers Exchange Co., 
has lecovered a $101,73 judgment in 
a suit against Alonzo and Pearl Caile.
Archie Gordon, as executor of the 
J. II. Sanders estate, won a $1,036.41 
note judgment in a suit agninst B« 
P, Thomas and others.
APPLICATION SUSTAINED 
Application of Herman Halior and 
others, plaintiffs in a suit agninst 
Eleanor M. Corbean and others for 
removal of a brick building from ecr- 
ain real estate involved in the case, 
ius been approved by the court. Hie 
lcfoiidant was ordered to remove the 
building and persona] property by 
August 7 or lie permanently barred.
APPRAISE ESTATES 
Three estates have been appraised
(Continued on page three)
lornia; Howard Palmer, Greenwich, 
Conn,, R, C. Stitser, Winnemuca, 
Nevada; Ed Abels, Lawrence, Kansas, 
members of the board of directors, 
,vith Mr, Howard.
Clayton Rand, Gulfport, Miss., re­
tiring president, and Bruce McCoy, 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, were named 
ex officio directors. .
Cameron M. Ross Gets 
Iowa School Position
Mr, and Mrs. John W. Ross have 
received a telegram from their son, 
Cameron M. Ross, Iowa City,; that he 
<ias been appointed District Super 
;isor of Schools for South Eastern 
Iowa. He enters upon his new duties 
August 2nd. Mr. Ross is a graduate 
of the Ccdarville High 'School and 
Ccdnrviile College and has been super­
intendent of several schools in Iowa 
where he located some years ago.
Miami Valley
Chautaqua Assembly
-Visitors a t the Mianj-J Valley Chau­
tauqua grounds this, summer are im­
pressed with the beauty of the park 
and the splendid condition of all the 
property. Great crowds are using this 
public institution, to attend conven­
tions, hold reunions or for a simple 
little picnic. More - than ever the 
people have come to appreciate this 
fine, institution, located on the Great 
Miami River between Franklin and 
Miamisburg on Route 25.
The 1937 Annual Assembly opens 
Thursday, July 29th, and continues 
until Sunday evening, August 16th. 
The program this year is one of the 
best in all the long history of Chau­
tauqua which started in the horse and 
buggy days and has. continued to bring 
culture and recreation to the people 
for forty years.
Three big Sundays are featured on 
the 1937 Assembly program.
Sunday, August 1, Knight Mac­
Gregor, famous baritone, appears 
afternoon and evening, and King 
Chapman, noted traveller, will deliver 
his beautifully illustrated lecture, 
True Tales ,of the Sulu Seas,” fol­
lowing MacGregor’s evening song 
recital.
Sunday, August 8, General Smedley 
D. Butler, former head of the U. S. 
Marines and one of America’s out­
standing characters, will speak a t 3 p. 
m. Herbert C. White will give his il­
lustrated lecture, “A Pilgrimage to 
China’s Wonderland,” at 8:16 p. m.
Sunday, August 15, Robeift A.. Taft, 
one of Ohio’s favorite sons and prom­
inently mentioned as a candidate for 
the United States Senate, will occupy 
he platform at 3 p. m. Mr. Taft will 
be followed by U. S. Senator Gerald 
P. Nye of North Dakota, Senator Nye 
is an outstanding American, a fearless 
critic, a brilliant statesman and an 
eloquent speaker.
The Assembly this year features 
morning, -afternoon and evening ses­
sions each day. Complete programs 
may be secured by -addressing Man­
ager Wade E< Miller, .Chautauqua, 
Ohio.
Greenfield Villager where the mem­
bers of the NEA” were guests of the 
Ford Motor Company, is a sight that 
no visitor to Detroit can afford to 
overlook.'. This village is the result of 
Henry Ford’s consuming interest in 
the architecture, iife, and customs of 
the early American days. Here are 
grouped hundreds of interesting relics 
of the early American period and. 
graphic illustrations of the English 
colonization. Many historic buildings 
arc gathered fa this spot, , laid out in 
the form of a Colonial Village, with 
its village green, town hall, black-
that is still making flour for sale to 
visitors. An old blacksmith shop, the 
old time shoe shop, a small one store 
room more than 100 years old. In 
it boys are taught how to make 
shoes by hand under the direction of 
an old shoe-master that has been fa 
the business fifty yea to. At the time 
a pair of patent leather shoes of the 
very best leather was being finished 
for Henry Ford. Children’s shoes are 
also made and turned o,ver to chil­
dren in need.
Weaving of fancy pieces as well as 
carpets and rugs by the old hand 
process still goes on each day in. a
XENIA BOND ISSUE
FOR MUNICIPAL HOSPITAL
The Xenia City Commission will 
submit a bond issue of $90,000 to the 
electors for the securing of a site and 
section of a municipal hospital a t the 
coming election. Xenia city voted for 
the. county bond issue a year ago but 
the rural townships defeated it.
smith shop, and other appropriate^ plant 'moved to Greenfield from the 
buildings. Henry Ford's great ad- East. There is the saw mill for hard 
miration for Thomas A. Edison had lumber and a score of other small 
led to the setting up of Edison’s orig-..factories even • to -manufacture- • of 
tool laboratory and work- shops on glassware. _ AIL these institutions are 
the grounds, as a tribute to the great operated by youths under the direc- 
inventor. tion of those versed in their respect-]
Not far from the Village is the Ford ive lines. j
Rotunda, which is a limestone replica An old drug store and p.ostofflce of I 
of the famous Ford exhibit at the Cen- the days when mail was carried horse- 
tury of Progress Fair a t Chicago. One back over the country occupies a prom­
wing contains a complete theatre with inent place on the grounds. Here you 
] revolving stage, where films of pro- can purchase picture cords and stamps 
duction methods are shown; the other, and mail them to your friends, Ac- 
n display of .the hidden pnrta of the comodating young postmasters are on 
modern Ford car. duty during the day.
Some months ago Henry Ford pur- The art exhibit and the antique 
chased the historic building in Day- settings in the various rooms in In­
ton where the Wright Brothers built dependence Hall, outrivals anything 
their first airplane. The building was i*e found in the country, 
dismantled and shipped to Greenfield Even the “horse and buggy”, has its 
Village where it has been .re-erected P'ace ’a Greenfield village which adds 
just as it stood in Dayton. It will muck to the quaint setting of the vil- 
house relics used in building this that attracts thousands of visit- 
plane and it is intimated that the ors ®ach Mr- Ford maintains the 
plane now in Smithsonian Institute ^rce transportation by horse-drawn 
fa Washington, D. C„ will be brought iatrgar. two seated; the once famous 
to Dearborn and placed in the build- horse-drawn covered cab and other 
ing Where it was first assembled. The vehicles of the days of long ago. All 
building is of brick, wood and an iron this expense, even the salaries of more 
frame front for doors and windows. than two hundred young high school 
Some other famous buildings can a"d college boys that act as guides 
be found on the grounds where there anf  have a part in entertainment of 
a re . good streets of the tarbound visitors, 
macadam arid cement sidewalks. For I t is an educational treat to visit 
instance a grist mill 150 years old Greenfield Village.
C O m iU N T M
Twenty-four appraisers appointed 
to conduct the re-valuation of real 
estate in Greene County villa^ps and 
townships, exclusive of Xenia city, 
were announced Saturday by Cpunty 
Auditor J. J. Curlett.
One appraiser was named for. pfc|> 
ten villages and ten of the jtwelyjs 
townships, while Xenia and Beaver­
creek Twps, were divided intq , 
sections.
Auditor Curlett announce^ m  
when appraisal work elsewhere in £b? 
county is well under way, apjpojp|- 
ments will be made for Xenty 
The. auditor has been bjisy fp rty fb  
weeks, visiting all parts of the county 
and giving instructions to fas .$§1  ^
workers.
The appraisal, for taxation pur­
poses, is the first since 1031 and; 
held mandatory for this yeae under 
the state law.
Appraisers appointed in the towji* 
ahipa and villages ape as  folltws; '
'  ■• Townships
Bath—William. N; Wilkerson, _ 
Beavercreek north—J o W  Mwwpr, 
Beavercreek south—Herman 
eney. ■
Caesarcregk—Frank Buckwftltor, 
Cedapville—John Collins,
Jefferson—Harry Martin- 
Miami—Elder R. Carry.
/New Jasper—James Fudge.
Ros«—Ray Eeid.
Silvercreek—Myron Fudge.
Spring Valley—Elmer Compton. 
Sugarcreek—Henry Barnett.
Xenia north—Weir Cooper.
Xenia south—w! A. Bickett.
/' Villages
Fairfield—Jay Darner. • -,
Osborn—George fieyl. 1
Cedarville—Ralph Wolford- 
Bowersvilie—Claude Chi^ty.
Yellow Springs—-C. C. Stephenson. 
Clifton—George Braley. •
'Jamestown—Heal Hunter,
Spring Valley—Carl Smith. 
Bellbrook—James Crowl. 
Wilberforcq—VL A. Anderson.
M r &
Died AtRoundhead* 0*'
Mrs. Lois E.’ Northup McCarley, 3£, 
died Wednesday in a  Kenton, Oq 
hospital, following an eight-week ill­
ness.
The deceased was the daughter P* 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Northup, 
Springfield, former residents of: tide 
place. She was a graduate of Witten­
berg College in 1924 and taught in the , 
Clark county schools for eleven years,
.She is survived <by her husband, Rev. 
Walter McCarley, pastor of the 
Roundhead Methodist Chqreh, her 
parents in Springfield, and a  jiafer* 
Mrs. Olive Everhart, Springfield.
The funeral will be field Friday 
from the residence of her patents* 
1954 Kenton st., Springfield, a t 2:30 
p. m., in charge of Rev. Roy B. Patton, 
pastor of the Clifton Avenue M. E. 
Church, and the Rev. Walter -P. C u - 
toe, superintendent of the Methodist 
district in which Roundhead is located. 
Burial in Femcliff Cemetery.
Second Annual Picnic 
Of McMillan Family
The Second annual picnic of the Me 
Millan family will be held Friday, 
August 20, in Alford Memorial Gym. 
The picnic supper will be served at 
7 o’clock. An interesting program is 
being planned and those having old 
pictures, clippings and letters are 
isked to notify the picnic committee 
composed of Miss Florence WUHom- 
ion, Mrs. David McElroy, Mrs. Anns 
Wilson. These having names and 
addresses of those they wish notified 
.vill give them to the picnic committee.
Farm Buildings 
Saved When Straw 
Stack Is Burned
A straw stack on the farm of 
James Patterson burned last Friday 
evening about 5 ;30, origin of fire un­
known. The fire was first noticed by 
threshers in a nearby field. Neighbors 
were summoned and a bucket brigade 
formed that saved the barn nearby. 
One side of the barn was scorched 
but with the Use of water and house 
fire extinguishers the only loss was 
that of the straw.
Blackberry Crop
May Be Short One
Reports coming from some acres in 
the hill counties indicate that the 
blackberry crop, contrary to previous 
indications, will be below normal, due 
to - the continued rains which have 
prevented proper ripening.
One landowner near Fruitdale states 
that his crop will be about one-fourth 
normal.
Early buyers, it is indicated, will be 
the lucky ones this year, unless some 
communities have larger berry crops 
than indicated by present reports.
APPOINTMENTS'MADEDr, Paul J. Volkert 
Opens Dental Office
Dr- Paul J. Volkert, Dayton, has; Ann Lang, late of Fairfield, under 
rented the rooms in the bank build- j $10,000 bond; J. J. Curlett, John Groth 
ing formerly used as dental quarters, I and Oscar Kauffman were named ap- 
and will open his office for the prac-jpraisers
Katie L. Herr has been appointed 
| administratrix of the estate of Mary
tice of dentistry, Monday, August 2, 
Dr. Volkert comes well recommended 
and will be welcomed into the com­
munity. He is married and is now 
reeking a residence.
Suhtenbe to T B S  H K R A L D
COUNTY ROAD FUND
The county Inst week received $11,- 
153 from tne state for the road fund 
from motor Vehicle license fees. The 
same fund was increased by $15,00$ 
from the gasoline tax.
TO FILL SIX FA IR '
BOARD VACANCIES
Six vacancies to occur on the board 
of directors of the Greene Cpunty 
Agricultural society will he .filled by 
vote of family ticket holders during 
the annual county fair in August.
Board members whose terms ex­
pire are N. N. Hunter, Jameetown, 
president; B. U. Bell, Xenia, treas­
urer; Mrs. L. H. Jones, Miami twp.; 
A. B. Lewis, Jefferson twp.; Bfarl 
Ritenour, Ross twp., and William 
Wilkerson, Bath twp,- All will b* 
candidates to succeed themselves.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS FOR
AUTOMOBILE CHASSIS
Notice is hereby given that bids will’ 
be received On two (2) chassis for 
school busses up until noon, Monday, 
August 2, i937. For spepificatipwi 
see B. E. McFarland, ebairmas ef tfi# 
buss committee, or A« E. Richards, 
Clerk of the Cedarville Township 
Board of Education.
WOM AN IS ACQUITTED
Marjorie J. Dunkel has been des 
ignated executrix of the estate of R. 
E. Dunkel, late of .Xenia, without bond, 
J. II. Hawkins, H. A. Higgins and E. 
D. Beatty were appointed appraisers.
W. L. Miller has been named ex*1 
ccutor of the estate of Nettie Marsh, 
late of Xenia, under $3,000 bond. J. J. 
Curlett, C. R. Bales and J. E. Watt 
were appointed appraisers.
" Mabel James, colored, token .up by 
state detectives Saturday ntyht#*iaMI 
a raid and charged with ptestofion s i  
illegal liquor was dismissed by J.u&<§ 
Johnson, Xenia, for Jack of 
evidence.
For Sale—Hay Press. 16-18 Bailer, 
(fit) C. E. Barnhart,
FIGURES IN AUTO ACCIDENT
According to the aherifPa offioe Mr*; 
Blanch Fixx, 64, Xenia reoeiitai *att 
and bruises, *he& an auto :Arivsst .Ity 
her son, Maurice, was r^UOk f^it -^ttjto 
rear' by .a coupe, driven • by 'Haric 
Sharpin, 27, CedarriUe. *
■‘WMSssliWNIMi
m m x m m  o t w o d , r m x t ,  m t  w , m r MMP iff
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u  second clues matter.
company was pictured and at that Gosh!" What, is the New Deal coming
hour was being tried by a labor board to when » rip-roaring Southern Demo- 
that was grand jury, prosecutor and,ciatic congressman spouts off like that
court, the case opening with a verdict 
directed from elsewhere.
FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1937
BIG STORES STAY OPEN WHILE SM&LL ONES CLOSE
We- have been interested in n  controversy going on in 
D ayton betw een one o f the new spapers in th at city and certain  
stores that have adopted a policy o f closing their stores all 
day Monday rather than th e  usual W ednesday half-day holi­
day. The claim is m ade by the new spaper that store closing  
is injurious to business in general and for that reason opposes 
the M onday closing plan. The stores answer that Monday is 
a poor business day and by closing the clerks have a two day 
holiday counting the Sunday. A ll clerks are paid as if the 
stores w ere open, so no w age or salaries are reduced.
In other cities and even sm aller tow ns th e general rule of 
W ednesday half holiday closing is observed. In the larger 
cities there was a tim e when Saturday closing was a fashion  
for the summer months but the recent social security law s have 
placed such a burden on departm ent stores,, that even a half 
holiday is  not taken during the summer with- some stores.
W e observed th at even in a city  the size of Detroit, the  
fourth largest city in the country, that most all down town 
stores are open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday nights. Men­
tion o f siich a plan in  Dayton w6uld bring out the statem ent 
that “the, horse and buggy days are here again.” Detroit 
merchants say th at more than a  hundred thousand persons 
labor at night under the eight-hour plan where concerns keep  
going tw enty-four hours each day and if  stores did not open 
at n ight/ these laborers would have a very limited time for 
shopping. W e noticed that one departm ent store would have 
the ladies> coat and fur departm ent open at night for shoppers.
It is  certain that as social security taxes increase all busi­
ness fa ce  new problems. .Som e merchants w here a large 
number of clerks are em ployed say it is either longer shopping 
hours, low er w ages for clerks or added cost o f all merchandise 
to  buyers. It w as only a few  years ago that labor would not 
hesitate at even tw elve hours a day, it  was anything then for 
a job. Now w e hear much of the thirty-hour week, fixed
We were amused to read some dayq- 
ago that eoal operators in Harlen 
county, Ky., had resorted to hiring 
women of questionable character to 
give what is known as the “New 
peal Strip-Tease” dance on days or 
nights when there was to be a meeting 
of members of the coal miners union 
in that section. The charge is made 
by union leaders who say the men 
would rather attend one of these 
famous dances than sit in a meeting 
and hear plans revealed how higher 
pay can be pulled from the coal com- 
paiy bank account. The union leaders 
say this is a violation of t1 ; Wagner 
labor law, if so then wliat about the 
charge of the picture, show interests 
and the burlesque houses in the large 
cities that opposed the New Deal 
strip-tease shows to give the girls 
in birthday clothes' a job. The 
theatrical interests protested such 
shows as injurious to their patronage. 
The Roosevelt show management 
continued the exhibition just the same 
and the managers of burlesque houses 
that “met competition” with the same 
kind of dances in New York City had 
their licenses cancelled. If the coal 
companies set up the claim that they 
jvere but giving the. girls employment, 
under the New Deal code of morals,' 
the unions have no case in or out of 
court.
The wave of something new in- poli-
- , . , ., , • tics is grasp by those who may be ony s  and full tim e for all labor whether you need it or not. the 0Utsi(Je looking ta speaki H_
The consumer w ill pay th e  cost w hether it is for meats or ticall Some Btates haVe bu* 0Be 
groceries, clothjng or the automobile. . Labor being a co n -1 
sumer is  never an advocate of higher, priced food or clothing 
than any other class of citizens. When the buyer’s strike takes 
hold as it  did back in 1923 and again in 1929, all the new  
fangled  vacation periods w ill fade w hile the _■ business man 
hunts business and labor seeks a job at any price.
WHERE ARE THE NEW DEAL SUPPORTERS NOW?
■ Some of our Democratic editorial writer friends are 
certainly enjoying them selves writing about the weather, the 
abundant crops, the birds, the bees and the approach of the 
hay fever season. A ll seem to be unmindful of the fact that 
im portant developm ents have been taking place down in W ash­
ington in N ew  D eal quarters. For months hardly an issue was 
missed when alm ost every little detail of the' new brand o f  
. ...Communism.' w as not commented upon favorably. Our new  
born king, FDR, in purple robe and scepter in hand, w jlth  
John L. Lewis, Haywood Broun, Donald Richberg, Hugh John­
son, court attendants and m essengers at the right of the throne, 
and the Frankferters, the “Inskeys,” the Cohens and the brain- 
trusters, as advisors on the left, a Communistic dictatorship was 
set to  direct, to bluff and conjole a free people. Nowadays with 
the heated  season at hand these same editorial writers seem  
unmindful o f that little bit o f treason plotted and practiced 
against th e  King by John L. Garner which brought about de­
fea t o f th e  court packing bill when the communists would direct 
all court verdicts. These sam e writers have also overlooked 
the incom e tax  evasion charge against “ Mamma” Roosevelt,
Who secured a special dispensation from the higher powers, 
that permitted her to  escape payment o f  a huge chunk as 
incom e tax* som ething not yet accorded anyone other than 
members o f the King’s fam ily. There are other minor events 
happening down in W ashington that should be called to the 1 Have questionable methods, “if there
attention of some of our friends who have been the official f ‘ 1—  **— L— ’----- '  ” VT *
spokesm en and open apologizers for the New Deal. The public 
needs enlightenm ent on these unmentioned topics.
branch of a state legislature. The old 
rule of a House of Representatives 
and a state Senate, much like our 
federal plan, is now said to he ont of 
date—by those who cannot get what 
they want under the two-house sys 
tern- Nebraska,-the Home .of Sen. 
George Norris, a socialist that was 
elected on the Republican ticket, 
urged a one-house plan for his state 
and the first session -was concluded a 
few weeks ago. Last, week we had a 
talk with a Nebraska -publisher and 
he gave us "some insight as to what 
had been accomplished under the new 
form of legislative machinery. He 
lays the one-house plan is ideal for 
he lobbyists who do not have to worry 
>ver so many members, the member- 
hip being less than half under the 
>!d system. As to results he says the 
small legislature was the most ex­
tensive in the history of the state 
\nd more newi taxes were loaded on 
he people. From a political stand- 
mint, he says the political boss could 
isk for nothing more perfect 'As to 
u>e of boodle in passing certain laws 
'.hat will be governed by the character 
>f the members but reminded the 
vriter it was always harder to elect 
he right kind of men than those who
Edgar A. Guest, whose homely 
philosophical poems are read by 
millions each day, was a t his best and 
held his audience spell bound. A 
recent marriage in his family prompt­
ed him to write “The Father of. the 
Groom” and later this called for “The 
Father of the Bride.” Mr. Guest has 
been -connected with the Free Press 
for many years. Needless to say there 
were many other interesting talks by 
members of the newspaper profession 
during the convention.
The members of the NEA were 
guests of the Ford Motor Co- and 
guests at lunch at Dearborn Inn, fol­
lowed by a trip through Greenfield 
Village, one of the most noted spots 
in the world, erected by Mr. Ford as 
a tribute to Thomas A. Edison. The 
generosity of General Motors was ac­
cepted when COO or more persons.were 
transported in busses to Pontiac, 
Mich., where luncheon was served and 
-an inspection trip made through that 
big plant. Vice President Kundscn 
responded to a toast in relating 
some experiences his company had 
been having despite the fact they had 
once accepted labor’s demands and 
yet have had more than 200 ■ strikes 
in recent weeks. The labor law pro­
tects-the unions but not the com­
pany. That day more than 11,000 in 
three shifts were at work. The week 
previous the average .time was 40.2
ir. open meeting? We have always 
felt that sooner or later the Com­
munistic wave would hit the South but 
we really did not look for i t  so soon. 
The North, was first ta. get the New 
Deal dose of Communism in the NRA 
while the South escaped, the loud­
mouthed Hugh-Johnson, chambermaid 
for the Blue Eagle, devoting his time 
towards attacks on business in the 
North.
between son and father over public’on? of the two defended h«  position 
Issues Caused the boy to take a  firm with the statement to his own father 
stand, aided by a younger brother. I t  that, “he had not been raised that way 
is said neither of the younger sons and neither had he lived that w ay" 
place their “O. K.” on our Com- we can imagine what a t least one 
munistic experiment. ' One has and thought was when the parental sire 
the other, will marry into “royal eCo-"'witnessed the ceremony with the “I 
nomie” families, despite the view held;Do” theme tong. It was a - New 
contrary in the parental home. When:Deal” from Son to la ther.
Shirley Templets Greatest H it!
The Ohio Federation of Labor is 
meeting in Dayton this week and in 
that city this branch - of organized 
Jab or is attacking the C. I. O. or 
Lewis-Roosevelt radical element com­
posed mostly of Communists. Charges 
were made openly on the convention 
floor that Communists were in control 
of the C. I. O. While the A. F; of 
L. opposes incorporation of all labor 
unions it has been agreed that the 
tactics of the Lewis crowd will bring 
just that thing as the public will not 
stand long for a one-sided contract. 
The situation with General Motors is ! 
a striking example, The company 
signed UP with Lewis and his C. I. O. ’ 
Since that time there have been more, 
than 200 strikes in the various com-! 
pany plants, all within the past five! 
months. Under the Communistic j 
Wagner labor law forced through i 
Congress by Roosevelt, all industry; 
finds its hands tide to a contract but 
labor unions are not bound as an or­
ganization. Even heads of the unions j 
cannot !control their members. . Thei
, , ., _| A. F. of L. fears public reprisals th a t!hours and the average pay was 93c • • . . .  . , . ,  a ,■ . ■ , . „ . . will result m unions being forced toper hour. After - -* ......... 1
all that can be
ei a trip of iinspection; incorp01.ate and held for unlawful 
sai is. - aPon°jacts if the Lewis-Roosevelt C. T
never had a better or a bigger racket" I. O.
-than Lewis and his Communistic 
followers have under the Roosevelt* 
New Deal administration. Society is 
safe for a time from Capone
I continues its present tactics-
%'f*. ' .^  A v
>„ Z  v; \\  .-A ✓  i '** 4*&y. J « v  J /
We get a good deal of pleasure 
but! reading some of the leading Demo- 
labor is helpless and society must sub- cl’alie papers that have always stood 
mit to this hew form of racket bred [ f°r  *be New Deal until Roosevelt 
and .fostered in government depart-■ wanted to direct Supreme Court ver- 
ments down in Washington. i ^‘ct,s f°r himself and Lewis. The
______ . -Cleveland Plain Dealer has this in-
Congressman John E. Rankin, will fon1‘aUon f°r P«b«c «ae showing the
country just about how much it has
cost the taxpayers to provide fishing
trips for F. D. R. Only $2,500,000
or about $50.0,000 for each big fish.
.. . „ n . .. .  The Plain Dealer takes a dig as fol-thm week Cong. Rankm, (D.) M i s a . , ^ .  ;„But while he
be the- headliner at the nineteenth an­
nual convention of the Ohm Farm 
Bureau Federation, to: be held in Co­
lumbus, Nov. 18 and 19. Monday of
Cinema erlties from coast-to-coast are agreed the new 20th 
Century-Fox hit, “Wee Willie Winkle” is the finest screen ve­
hicle ever afforded the popular juvenile star, .Shirley Temple 
The filming of this famous Rudyard Kipling/ story has required 
almost a year and it presents a new Shirley, according to re­
port!—a larger, older, more talented and much sweeter child.
Victor McLaglen, Michael Whalen, June Lang and C. Aubrey 
Smith are among the large supporting cast. Hundreds of Shir­
ley Temple fans In this section will undoubtedly avail them- 
•elvea of the first opportunity to enjoy “Wee Willie Winkle,” 
when-i t plays at tjje Regent theater, in Springfield for a‘full 
week, opening Friday, July 30.
was doing that 
he-wasn’t asking for more appropria-’
tions.” .
tore a big hole in the Roosevelt-Com­
munistic National Labor Relation's 
Board when he charged the labor 
board named by Roosevelt bad Com-! •
munistic connections and had planned" Recall the press report months ago 
to wreck industry in the south. The when the son - of. a famous family! 
congressman also demanded on the niu h^ in the public eye-in the U. S.l 
1oor that the membership be changed dropped his studies in a big urtivers- j 
and that he would oppose further ap- 'tv ? Well, that same son was mar-j 
propriations for the salaries of the to the very girl that induced him 
board member if it was hot changed. t® return to school. A- disagreement
DR. PAU L J . VO LKERT 
Dentist
In Bank Building 
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THIS FLAT WORLD
had been two branches of the Nebras­
ka legislature .we would n< t be faced 
with the demand for more state 
avenue," said the publisher.
W ilbur Glenn Voliva, who all along has insisted that the 
world is flat and saucer-shaped, now insists that the North 
Pole expedition of the Russian flyers proves his contention. 
He may be right, though we don’t believe it, but w e’re sure 
he w ill stir up a mess of trouble for his theories by saying there 
is  no South Pole, and that if  the Russians claim to fly around 
it  they w ill be fakers.
But doesn’t  the Zion City leader give any credence to the 
stories o f Admiral Byrd and,h is comrades o f Little America?
Perhaps Voliva will have an explanation for that story, 
too. H e has disregarded every scientific discovery and every 
rule of reason in trying to  maintain his untenable notions.
I f fliers and world-encirclers merely go around the rim 
of the saucer w e wonder that they do not fa ll off the edge  
upon the table of th e  universe* or into an immense void.
v -O h io  State Journal,
VICE PRESIDENT HALTERS HIS SUPERIOR
The defeat administered Franklin Roosevelt by his own 
political party, on h is plan to control the Supreme Court, is the 
first tim e since entering the W hite House th a t his word has 
not been supreme. The vote in the Senate being 70 to 20 
certainly indicates the Democratic leaders have sickened over 
th e R oosevelt Communistic legislation that is now in force and 
administered by appointed boards that' are not even under 
Dem ocratic control. V ice President John N. Garner gets all 
the credit for defeating Roosevelt plans. The two broke some 
w eeks ago over administration plans which the Vice President.!
Wc had the pleasure of attending 
the-annual convention of the National1 
Editorial Association in Detroit, Mich., 
last week. I t  was the -  fifty-second ' 
event in the history of the newspaper, 
profession. I t  was truly more than; 
a convention—we might say a chnu- ’ 
tnuqua—for the program was full of, 
interesting speakers on instructive 
topics. Some of the highlights on the 
program were: H, G. Wc'aver from the 
General Motors Corp; James G. 
Stahlman, Nashville, Tenn., "Banner,” 
who talked .on “A Free Press the 
Right of a Free People.” E. H. Me- 
Raynolds, President of Advertising 
Federation of America and Vice 
President of Missouri Pacific Railway, 
St, Louis.
The Billy Sunday of the convention 
was none other than DeLoss Walker, 
ditor of Liberty Magazine, once a 
Methodist minister. His sermon was 
“What Keeps the- Press Free?” And 
what n sermon? He did not leave a 
vestage of the Communistic garment 
that .shrouds the administration down 
in Washington. Liquor and free j
did not consider proper, let alone Democratic. The South spcnding hnve (loptro; ed oth(;r n. 
S p o k e n  with Roosevelt over his connection with leading rnents and lt was catinf? the h(fart out
Communists. The wound will not be healed soon fo r  Garner is i  of ours. Malcolm W. Bingay, Editorial,
now being urged to announce for president to check the Roose-1 DHcctori7De’troit FrecTress 
velt th ird  term  plans. In the final analysis Roosevelt will the mi(ht of lliH , lr h J . '
soon find him self w ithout a political party and respected by handed a^telegram stating the Roose-1 
*l0 n e* ! velt court packing plan Was dead. He j
f read it aloud and in a hurst of cheers • 
more than COO persons in that greatN&WSPAFER*GU1LD IS COMMUNISTIC
A^Unlon of editors and reporters under the John L* Lewis j banquet hall in the Book-Cadiiac Hotel! 
crowd of Communists, backed by Franklin D. Roosevelt and in t,1G celebration. The North
the N ew  Deal, is about the w ildest organization on record. Not atlf) the South were as one on th is , 
content w ith pledging its members to support the Farm Labor issUG but froni n tabI« of southern 
political party through the columns of a newspaper owned by publishers came this, “John Nance 
som eone else, the gang p ledges its support to the Communists Gamer, the next President of the 
conducting the wat  in Spain. f United States ” It was Garner that
In th is country the Guild wants a government controlled induced eight Democratic senators 
press which o f course is just w hat Roosevelt, Lewis, Perkins, wb<> b«d been on the fence to ditch 
Hugh Johnson, and other Communists tried to force on the l tbe Roosevelt plan, 
people by the NRA. The Roosevelt plan for “reform of the
courts" w as another Guild baby but it died at the hands of Johh I You no doubht have heard the plena- 
Garner because it w as intended to control court decisions for M"* mice of W. J. rameron, Ford 
the radicals, Motor Co., over the air following
The Guild is nothing but the mouthpiece for Roosevelt* | broadcast concerts. The speaker 
Lewis, Perkins and radicals of the same stripe, organized to stressed the strike and industrial 
take over either peaceably or by the strike route new spaper situation and stated there never had 
property as the sit-dow nefs did automobile' plants. J been a riot ih a Ford plant regardless
. ............................. .........................  of press dispatches that had been
hatched in union headquarters. More 
shocked was the- company manage* 
meM when not a single newspaper in 
the United States ever made, effort 
to have the report verified. Yet the
A  prominent Dem ocrat stated a few  days ago: “I have 
never been b la m ed  about the supposed dangers o f the N ew  
jDeal until it  cam e to  control o f the courts. W hen the South 
Lacked up and men o f Vic Donahey’s  caliber opposed w hat was 
attem pted, 'then I concluded there w as som ething rotten in
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L ocal and Personal n««v« M" ‘ar of CHURCH NOTES
Music Degree Today |
► • ' ft,— « ............  ... n ——
The annuel reunion of the Kyle 
family uriU be held a t Alford Mem­
orial Gym, Wednesday, August 18th.
Money to loan aft 6 per cent on Real 
Estate. Cedarville Federal Savings 
A Loan Association.
The Clifton Presbyterian Sunday 
School held the annual picnic a t Bryan 
State Park, Thursday,
For Sale—Electric motor, vise for 
restringing tennis rackets. Inquire 
Robert McKibben. (2t)
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Townsley of 
Belle Center, 0„  are visiting this 
week with Mr. and Mrs. Patil Orr,
John Rleinhard is visiting in Chilli- 
cothe at the home of Dr. John Frank- 
line, Western ave.
Misses Calla, Evelyn, Mary and Ida 
Turner of Llqyal, Ky,, yisited last 
week with Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Mc- 
Chesney.
Mr. Richard Potter of Cleveland, 
Ohio, visited with Martin Weimer, 
Saturday. Mr. Potter is attending the 
Federation of Labor at Dayton, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. William Marshall 
have'been spending several days in 
Youngstown, 0., visiting with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Reiter.
Rev. J. Merle Rife a'nd family of 
New Concord, 0., are spending their 
vacation with relatives .in this section. 
Rev. Rife is a member of the faculty 
of Muskingum College.
The County Fair Board office, Mrs. 
Robert Bryson, secretary, which has 
been located in the Court House, will 
be moved Saturday to the fail- 
grounds.
The following girls have been spend­
ing.the past week at Indian Lake in 
company with Miss Martha Waddle: 
Rebecca Galloway, Betty Tobias, 
Geneva Clemans, Virginia^ Townsley, 
Jane Frame, Eleanor Hughes, Dorothy 
Nelson, Marthena Smith, Springfield, 
and Janet ,.Littleton, Yellow Springs.
Rev. and Mrs,-C. E. Hill did. riot get 
to go to Lancaster, O., where they 
were to spend their vacation, due to 
an’ accident to their automobile last 
Sunday, while Rev. Hill was preachw 
ing at Selma. During a storm the 
top of the machine was crushed when 
-a- broken limb of a tree fell across it. 
Repairs are being, made this week 
and they expect to get away today, 
Friday. There will be no preaching 
at the M. E. Church, Sunday.
The following invitations have 
been sent out to relatives arid friends 
this week: •
Dr. aijd Mrs. Ralph A. Jamieson 
request the honor of your presence 
at the marriage of their daughter 
Edith Genevieve 
to-
Mr. Harley William Bohlkc 
Tuesday evening, August tenth • 
one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-seven 
• eight o’clock 
United Presbyterian Church 
Cedarville, Ohio 
At Home
Amsterdam, New York 
A reception will be held in the 
Church parlors following the cere 
mony,
l .. L.. JJlUUMLSr g W i - ^ l
C O Z Y
THEATRE
TONIGHT
hree desperate authors set the stage 
ir the most exciting mystery story 
ver written, and somebody plants a 
ead body on it.
<<The Crime Nobody 
Saw”
— with—
,EW AYRES
RUTH COLEMAN
BENNY BAKER
MiEs Mildred Watt Bickett, Music 
Director at Cedarville College will re­
ceive her Master of Music degree this 
morning (Friday, July 30th) at the 
commencement exercises being held 
a t the Cincinnati Conservatory of 
Music in Cincinnati, Ohio, The pro­
gram will begin a t 10:30 a. m. in the 
Conservatory Concert Hall, and after 
the granting of .degrees, a choral con­
cert will be given by the Conservatory 
Chorus of over a hundred voices. ‘ 
Mrs, Bickett’s thesis, entitled: “The 
Organ and the Piano—-a comparative 
survey of both mediums as pertaining 
to their expression in Musical Art” 
was done under the supervision o f : 
Mildred Eakes, head of the Conser-, 
vatory Theory Department. Her’ 
minor work was in Original Composi- J 
tion under Dr. Carl Hugo Grimm, in,! 
which she wrote several songs, piano : 
compositions and an organ sonata.! 
Her major work was in organ under: 
Parvin Titus, for the completion o f : 
which she gave the following Organ 1 
Recital, Wednesday evening, in Christ ■ 
Episcopal Church in Cincinnati.
The program follows:
Fantasia and Fugue in O minor. 
Chorale Preludes—'"Vom Mimmel 
kam der Engel Selmar,” “lch ruf’ . zu 
dir," “Jesu, meine Freude."
.Allegro, Trio Sonata I—Bach. 
Fantasie in ,C.—Cesar Franck, 
L’organo primitive—Yon.
Aria—Dethior.
First Sonpla—Philip ,lames.
, Andante caniabile. ' 1
Finale (Toccata on a German 
Church Tunc). .
Casavant Organ
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m, Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, “A 
Hardening Heart.”
Y. P.- C. U., 7 p. m. Subject, “The 
Universe God Made.”
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 8 p. m. 
Street Service on East Xenia Ave., 
Saturday, 9 to 9:30 p. m. Message by 
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams. Music by 
the orchestra, under direction of Hugh 
Grindle.
J.
Ralph Kehiph, director of recrea­
tions for adult blind at Dayton and a 
jorps of workers from the WPA rec- 
entionai program for adult blind, 
presented a one-act play, ‘’The Good 
Medicine," before students and faculty 
.members of the summer session in the 
allege chapel Tuesday at 11:20 a. m. 
The play was written by the Univcrs- 
ty of Minnesota dramatic society.
The convocation program was under 
the sponsorship of the Ohio Commis­
sion for the Blind and the WPA 
rccrcationaf"program for adult blind. 
The Rev. Daniel J. Uhlman, pastor of 
the Trinity .Lutheran Church and field 
secretary for the commission had 
charge of the program.
Prof. A. J. Hostetler presided at 
the chapel service.
The -’program was one of the most 
interesting and instructive ever given 
in Cedarville. >
SATURDAY
PAUL KELLY
JUDITH ALLEN
—in-—-
HAROLD BELL WRIGHT’S
“It Happened Out West”
—also—
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
SUNDAY and MONDAY
WALTER WINCHELL 
BEN BERNIE 
ALICE FAYE 
JACK HALEY
NED SPARKS
—•in**
“Wake Up and Live”
—•few—
n e w s  a n d  c a r t o o n
Students are enrolling nearly every 
lay for 19'17-1938. Now is the time 
to arrange for next year’s work. 
President McChesney is in the College 
office each afternoon between 1:30 and 
1:00 p. m. to meet student's.
Mrs; F. i\f. Reynolds lias returned 
home after a six weeks visit with 
‘elntivos in Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Thomas of In* 
’iinnpolis, lnd., /spent the week end 
tore with the latter's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed, Hamilton.
Mrs. F. M. Jnekctoti of Louisville, 
iy„ lias been spending the past week 
ere with her mother, Mrs. Nancy 
'Iglesbee, who fell some days ago and 
rnctured a bone. in her knee.
The Research Club held its annual 
picnic last 'Thursday evening at Bryan 
tate Park. Forty-live enjoyed the 
j.ciue dinner provided b,v the ladies 
jf the club.
GIRL SCOUT NEWS
Help the Girl Scouts' Saturday eve­
ning by your purchase of home-made 
ice cream and cake. Orders taken for 
itipper or cake for Sunday, by Girl 
Scouts or telephone Mrs. Leo Ander­
son,
Blacksmith work, shoeing, Harry 
.McKinney, The Harry Shull Shop, 
(3t)
Easy Pleasant Way To
LOSE FAT
How -would you like to lose your 
fat, lacrosse your energy and improve 
your health?
How would you like to lose your 
double chin and your too prominent 
hips and abdomen and at the name 
time make your akin so clean and 
deaf that it Will compel admiration?
Get on the scales to-d*y and see 
how much you weigh—then get a bot­
tle of Kruschen Salts that cost next 
to nothing and which will last you 4 
weeks, Take one half teaspoonful in a 
glass of hot-water in the morning- 
cut down on pastry and fatty meats— 
go light on potatoes, butter, cream 
and sugar—and when you have fin­
ished the contents of this first bottle 
Weigh yourself again,
Notice also that you have gained in 
energy—you feel younger in body--  
Kruschen will give any fat person a 
joyous surprise/ Refuse imitations- 
*afrguar<l youf low fat
SAFELY the Kfuechen way.
NOTE—Many people find that the
only ffist ohinQS necessary whlls tak. 
m^Kru.otlsn regularly 1* TO EA.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles E. Hill. Minister
Church School, 10 a, m. L. 
George, Supt.
The pastor will be on vacation, so 
there will be no service at eleven.
Epworth League, 7:00 p. m. Jane 
Frum, President.
The Ladies' Aid, the W. F. M. S„ 
and the W. H. M. S., will hold their 
all-day;meeting Wednesday, Aug. 4.
Temperance Noties
Spoesscsd by 
Cedarvills W. C. T. U.
■*» "■"» M " ..” *  " " '■ ■'-■I
Alcohol, Public Enemy No. 1— 
The Wqrld’s Greatest Criminal
I have killed more men than have 
fallen in all the wars of the world.
I have turned men into brutes.
I  have made millions of homes un 
happy.
. I have transformed many ambitious 
youths into hopeleBS parasites.
I make smooth the downward path 
for countless millions.
I destroy the weak and weaken the 
strong.
I make the wise man a fool and 
trample the fool in his folly.
I ensnare the innocent.
„ I have ruined millions and shall try 
to ruin millions more. I am the great­
est criminal in history,
The abandoned wife knows me; the 
hungry children know me; the parents 
whose child has bowed their gray 
heads in sorrow know me.—Selected.
COURT NEWS
{Continued from first page)
under probate court direction as 
follows:
Estate of Martha E. Smith: gross 
value, $4,811.38; debts, $646.67; ad-
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin’ N. Adams, Minister |
August 1, 1937 J
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Topic: j 
•'God Leads a People,” Ex. 13:17-22; . ministrative cost, $337.44; net value, 
14:10-15. Golden Text: “The Lord } ?il>827-27-
will guide thee continually." ^^ lE sta te  of Abbie J.LaFong: gross
Morning Worship, 11 a. m. tfhem effW ue> ?7.450; net value, same amount. 
-Tlw Holiness of B e a u t y j Estate of Harry Jack: gross valuq 
Christian Endeavor, 8:00 p. m« “The . $J,500; obligations, $*5; net value, 
Universe God Made," Gen. 1:1-8,31; j $3,455. ____
Ps. 8 3-4; 19:1-2. ^ i FINDING FOR-DEFENDANTS •
A Sermon Series ! , ■
A series of three sermons will b e ' In threT case °* J°h" A- B,Sler a* 
preached on the general theme, “ The I f  inst Herman A. Miller and others
Best Tilings of Life," on the follow-1 
ing dates: |
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SUNDAY!c h o o l  Lesson
By REV. HAROLD L. LUNDQUIST, 
Dean pi the Moody Blbl* InitUut*
_ of Chicago.
•  Waatarn Newspaper Unica.
Aug. 1—‘’The Holiness of Beauty.” 
Aug. 8—"The Divinity of 'truth.” 
Aug. - 15—“The Wholesomeness of 
Goodness.”
Street Preaching’
Tomorrow . (Saturday) night a 
second open-air meeting will be held 
in the street beside the Post Office 
at nine o’clock. The Rev. B. IN. 
Adams will speak on "None Other 
Name." The support of Christinn 
people is urged, and all- the public is 
cordially invited.
the court has returned a finding for 
the defendants, with the provision 
that a note for $141.50 be regarded as 
paid and cancelled.
SALE AUTHORIZED
Administrator's public sale of real 
estate belonging to, the John S. 
Thomas estate has been ordered for 
August 18.
Mr. Elmer Jurkat, who has been 
located', in Pittsburgh, Pa., the past 
,\v» years, has taken a position with 
ho Wayne .Engraving Co., Dayton, 
and will enter upon his new( place 
Monday.
The Home Culture Club held its 
.tinnier picnic last Wednesday at 
itpvan.. Stale Park, a t ‘noon; V
Dr. H. N. Williams 
DENTIST
X-RAY E Q U IPM E N T
Yellow Springs, Ohio
i i i i i i i i i i i t i i i t i i i K i i i i i i i n i i i i i n i m h l H i i i i t l H i i i M i i i i i i M i h i M i i i i i .
! 5 PER CENT I
| FARM LOANS |
|  No expense to borrower for I
§.i ^ commission or appraisal. Any |  
I* part payable at option of |
|  borrower. §
( w m ; h . m c g er v ey  j
204 E. Second 39 W. Main |
XENIA, OHIO |
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R O O FIN G  —- S PO U T IN G  
G E N ER A L S H E E T  M ETA L 
W O R K
PARTS FOR ALL FURNACES 
Complete Overhaul
ROOFING—STANDING SEAM 
Guaranteed
Clifford C. Brewer
Phone 128-R-2 Cedarville, O.
I THOUGHT 
YOU WERE 
ATOSSY  
; EATER
HOT ANY /AORL-
fHAHKT to _
A tK A -K JrtU tJ
Over-Indulgence in food, drink, 
or tobacco frequently brings on 
an over-add condition In the sto­
mach, gas on stomach, headacho, 
sour stomadi, colda, and muscular 
pains, To get rid of the discomfort 
and oorreot tha add condition, taka
ALKA-SELTZER
Alka-Sdtsar contains Sodium Aoo- 
tjrl-Sallcylatc (an analgesic) in com­
bination with vegetahls and mlnsrat 
alkallsera,
Year druggist sells Alka-SeHm* by
Dm Artak aa< by the — —
F W! SF - M  K M  ( / !
Freezing Is One Way 
To Keep Vegetables
Flavor end Color of Garden 
Products Saved By Proper 
Use of Newest Process
Preserving vegetables by freezing 
is one of the newer and rapidly grow­
ing developments in providing fine 
foods for Ar erican -homes, according 
to Professor H. D. Brown, department 
of horticulture, Ohio State Univers­
ity.
Professor Brown points to the 
record of one company which has con­
tracts for 20,000,000 pounds of ^ frozen 
pens this year, which is* twice as 
mnny as all concerns marketed last 
year. Other .vegetables which retain 
their high quality after freezing are 
sweet corn, snap beans, and lima 
beans. ' \
About 250 bushels of green peas 
frozen at the University this year. 
Professor Brown says the bright color 
>! frozen pens is not due to any addi­
tion of coloring substances but is the 
result of the intensifiefition of the 
normal color in this preserving pro­
cess.
Peas which are to be frozen are first 
dipped for one minute in boiling- 
water. This helps remove any foreign 
substances, i takes off the gummy 
covering on the peas, and kills any 
enzymes which would tend to ripen 
the peas in storage although they are 
frozen in a temperature about 10 de­
grees below zero. If the enzymes 
have been killed, the peas can be held 
in storage a year or longer.
Professor Brown states that frozen 
vegetables retain their original flavors 
because no enzymes are present to 
change them He also says there is no 
record of anyone becoming ill from 
eating vegetables preserved by freez­
ing,
At present, Professor Bi-own says
f
U,
GOLDEN TEXT—And tha Lord ahall 
guide thaa continually.—lialah S8:ll.
' PRIMARY TOPIC—A Shining Cloud.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Forward March I 
; INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC— 
How God. Loads Today.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOFIC- 
A Nation Following God'a Leadership.
1 The destinies- of the nations are in 
the hands of God. Mighty are the< 
warriors, learned are the advisors, 
clever are the diplomats, and when 
they have exercised all their human 
ingenuity and have only brought 
themselves and their nations to 
"Wits’ End Coi-ner,” God must lay- 
hold and bring order out of chaos, 
Happy is that people where rulers 
recognize God and seek his guid­
ance.
Israel through the human instru­
mentality of Moses was ruled by 
God. He had prepared, for them a 
leader and had prepared the people 
to follow that leader. Now he brings 
them forth out of their bondage.
I. "God Led Them” (Exod. 13:17-
22) .
It is significant that he did not 
lead them by the easy way to Ca­
naan, by the short route through 
Philistia but rather led them south 
into the wilderness,
How often It seems to us that we 
ooyld improve on God’s ways. Suf­
fering, sorrow, affliction, we would 
shun and would go the quick easy 
road, where all is bright and happy. 
But God’s way is Hie best way, 
even though it leads through the 
wilderness. ■ ‘ %
His purpose for Israel was that 
they might not be disheartened by 
the warlike Philistines (v. 17). Thus 
it was really his loving-kindness that 
sent them the long way. See Prov.
14:12, and Prov. 10:29. * _
Another and equally ' important 
purpose of God was that Hie un­
disciplined multitude might , in the 
trials and responsibilities of their 
t journey through the wilderness be 
prepared to enter the promised land.
The miraculous pillar of cloud and 
fire was God’s constant assurance 
of his presence with them. - 
Hardly had Israel withdrawn, and 
the wall over the death of the first­
born in Egypt ceased when Pharaoh 
regretted that he had- permitted h is . 
slaves to escape, and set out in 
pursuit. He represents the world, 
the flesh, and the Devil in their re­
lentless efforts to hold back those 
who would follow the Lord. Making a 
decision for Christ, add experienc­
ing his redemptive power does not 
mean that the enemy, has given 
up. Temptations, doubts, trials, will 
come. When you come up out of 
Egypt do not he surprised if Pha­
raoh pursues you.
The situation could not have been 
more difficult. Hemmed in by the 
flower of Egypt’s army, -with the. 
Red sea before them—a group of 
men not trained in warfare—with 
women and children to care for, 
and God forgotten in their disbelief 
and discouragement:
Mosds, who was their great leader 
in the hour of triumph, tastes the 
bitterness of their hatred and un­
belief in the Jiour of trial. A leader 
of men for God must know that God 
has called him and have faith in 
his almighty power, for in the time 
of crises he will find those whom 
he-leads ready to condemn him. 
What is the solution?
ID. "Stand Still” ,(w. 13,14). 
Sublime in his confidence in God, 
Moses bids the people to cease their 
petty complaining, to abandon their 
plans for saving themselves. “Stand 
still, and see the salvation of the 
Lord” (v. 13).
Perhaps these lines will be read 
by some Christian who is fretting 
and fussing, bearing all the burdens 
of the universe on his shoulders. Be 
still, my friend. God is able to care 
for you, and for all the burdens 
which you are needlessly trying to 
bear. Trusting God will result in 
real spiritual progress.
IV. ‘‘Go Forward”  (v. 15). 
Humanly it was impossible, but 
“with God all things are possible” 
(Mark 10:27). When every circum­
stance says “Stop,”  when the coun­
sel of men is against attempting 
anything, when human leadership 
seems to be lacking—just at that 
hour God may say, “go forward."
If every true Christian who* reads 
these yrords will respond to the
it is not practical for families to pro-1 command, ‘‘Go forward, ’
___ , /  hundreds of locffed church doorsserve foods in this manner but he 
believes that the further development 
of the cold storage locker system,
will be opened, new Sunday schools 
will gather children.to hear God’s 
Word, men and women will be won
now in quite general use in western' for Christ. Let us “go forward 
states, may make such a plan feasible.! The God who brought Israel dry- 
One advantage of the freezing system! ^  R*d Ma 18 iU8t ***
is that it increases the demand for *am ,
peas. Housewives dislike to shell J Enjoyments and Troubles
peas and they can get frozen peas al-| I  make the most of my enjoy- 
ready shelled at almost any time dur- * ments. As for my troubles, I  pack 
ing the vear. ( them in aa little compass as I  can
* for myself and never let them annoy
TAFT OUT FOR SENATOR others:—Southey.
Mias Dorothy Anderson has been 
elected to teach in the Centralized 
high school a t Sulphur Springs, near 
Dayton,. Ohio,
Miss Mary Weakley of Daytona 
I Beach, Florida, is visiting her sis­
ters, Misses Carrie and Millie Weak­
ley.
Lesson for August 1
LESSON TEXT—Exodus 14:10-
X
Miss Lillie Stewart of Cohunbut is 
visiting fried* here this w*«k.
Notice—Mrs, Wm, B. Ferguson is 
continuing the agency The Form 
Bureau Mutual Automobile Insurance 
Co., in this locality. Policies end ad­
justments. Phone: Xenia, County 
l  F 6,
New Hay Rope
GOOD QUALITY 
. Save 50%
Xenia Iron &  Metal Co*
17 Cincinnati Ave. Xenia, Olua
Robert A. Taft, Cincinnati, Republi- ( 
can, announced Thursday his can- annum- 
did&cy for United States Senator for 
the seat now occupied by Robert J.
Bulkiey, Cleveland,
Current dividend—4 per cent per 
Cedarville Federal Savings 
ft Loan Association,
Your Choice of 198 
Year ’Round
S U I T S
SOME WITH TWO PANTS
7 5
VALUES UP TO $40
A com plete selection of fine year ’round suits by such  
famous markers as Michaels-Stern and Kingbrook  
famous makers as Michaels-Stern and Kingbrook 
famous Twice-A-Year Clothing. Clearance. A few  with  
two pairs of trousers are included .,
CLEARANCE PRICES THRUOUT THE ENTIRE STORE
Vogue Shop
20 and 22 South Fountain Ave. Springfield, Ohio
Subscribe for THE HERALD
W ANTED !
ANTIQUE GLASSWARE ft  FURNITURE 
Best Prices Paid
A rticles o f no value to you are worth money to me, 
Especially want colored glassware, must be fifty years old 
or over. Can use six-leg drop-leaf tables in maple, cherry 
or walnut. Chests, oppn arm chairs and many other items. 
Address, Collector, care box 17, Cedarville Herald.
9 8  t h  A N N U A L
XENIA, OHIO
B R E E N E  C O . F M R
AUGUST 3, 4, 5 an d  6, ’37
%
4 DAYS—4 NIGHTS ,
T H E  FA R M E R ’S  S H O W  W IN D O W  
(O ld e s t C o -o p era tiv e  in  G re e n e  C o u n ty )
R A C IN G  PR O G R A M  (G re e n e  C o un ty  F a ir , 1937) 
T u esd ay , A u g u s t 3, 1937
2:26 Pace ..........................................................$300.00-
2:20 T r o t ........................ f.------ «............. ..-..$300,00
W e d n esd a y , A u g u s t 4 , 1937
3 Year Old Pace (stake) ............ $200.00 (A dded Money)
Silver Cup donated by Lang Chevrolet Co., Xenia.
2 Year Old Trot (stake) ............ $200.00 (A dded Money)
Silver Cup donated by Clark Hardware Co., Jamestown.
2:15 P a c e ______ _____ -..... .T...........................$300.00
T h u rsd a y , A u g u s t 5 , 1937
3 Year Old Trot (stake) ......... l-$200.0b (A dded Money)
Silver Cup donated by Greene County Lumber Co., Xenia.
2 .Year Old Pace (stake) ........ ,...$200,00 (A dded Money)
Silver Cup donated by Xenia Abattoir Co„ Walter Cultice, Xenia, 
2:26 T r o t ............................................................ $300.00
- F r id a y , A u g u s t  6 , 1937
2:20 Pace .................- ......—...........................:$300.00
2:14 T r o t ........... ................1............................... $360.00
F re e  F o r  A ll P a c e ...............................----------$400.00
Speed entries close July 30th a t 11:00 P. M. All other entries 
close ^THURSDAY, July 29th a t 9:00 P. M.
GUS SUN’S—Two Distinct Entertainments
“Fascinations of 1937."— 2 Nights 
"Sweethearts on Parade.”**-® Nights
Vaudeville and Novelty acts in afternoons.
Livestock Show of Horses, Cattle, Swine, Sheep and Poultry 
Machinery and Auto Displays. Merchants Exhibits
Horse Show at NighUi , Parade on Friday Morning 
4-H Club Activities and Grange Displays. Vocational Agrkaltnrs. 
Domestic Arts, Fruits, Flowers, Grains—  Baby Beef Sato on Friday 
Midway for Fan and Frolic
GENERAL ADMISSION— 25 CENTS 
ADMISSION FOR NIGHT 25 CENTS,
" which admits also to  Grand Stand
N. N. HUNTER President R. K. HAINES, Vies President
B. U. BELL, Treasurer 
MRS. J , ROBERT BRYSON, Secretary
mmvmx mmia>, F r i d a y ,  w il y  m ;  xm t wimrn
For gayaty, good music, good dancing, fun and entertain­
ment the movUfb haren’t  ottered in many m onths a picture to 
compare with the new Paramount hit, "Turn Off the Moon. 
It'a a  real hullabaloo of happiness, critics and audiences alike
Charles RUggles is  the Joke-poker throughout, with the 
charming Bleanore Whitney and Johnny Downs (dance team  
shown above) stepping som e lively routines. Phil Harris and 
hla popular orchestra, which is heard’ every Sunday night on 
Jack Benny's radio, hour, supplies the swing music In "Turn 
Off the Moon,” with Kenny Baker, popular radio tenor, sing­
ing several vooal selections. »
"Turn Off th e  Moon" w ill open a week's engagement at the 
new Majestic theater in Springfield, Thursday, July 28.
STILL IN PROGRESS
SA L E !!!
OF SUMMER
S H O E S
$3*95 and up
Formerly $6.75 to $10.50 
A Good Selection .of Whites 
W. A. NEWELL
SELBY SHOES
Springfield, Ohio5 S. Main St.
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
•  C a iy  A o  S o w 'o w  S
i W . .T R Y  llS AND SEE.. 1
We m ile it ear/ for you to have carh In amounts up to $1000. 
We make It caiy to repay on our new top-down payment plan.
Mail thta coupon’ without obUsadon. We wiU tetponJ with the 
money you need or with fotthtr information.. .  w&chavs you i 
prefer. Thia diract^ o-bome aervicc if yourr (or the postage.ifhrw’WUKk i*n« s yini iui sno |anw|tt / #  — I L, aw am v  —
t h is " COUPON- MAH-j^ODAY
NAME 
ADDRESS
AMOUNT YOU NEED
SPRINGFIELD* O.
24 E. MAIN S t. . , f n e >
( C u t  A l o n f i D o t t a ^ ^
THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS
W H E A T
, Again the hustle of harvest season and prospects of 
a good crop in spite of the past rainy season. The com­
bines are at it more than ever and the rush to get Started 
will mean at least early crops will have too much moisture 
to keep in storage* W e have the only dryer in Greene 
County and can take care of any damp grainy wheat, 
barley, rye or oats now and corn later on.
W e are also equipped with moisture, tester-—it was. 
not used much last season-—and can determine the grade 
of grain in Very few  seconds—-no uncertainty of grading 
after your wheat is mixed with others in a car and graded 
at term inal..
A ll wheat bids are based on No. 2 grain with one cent 
premium for No. 1 Last season this premium was paid 
on a  little over 50 per cent of th e  wheat across our scales. 
NO OTHER DEALER IN GREENE COUNTY RECOG­
NIZED No. 1 WHEAT IN SETTLING WITH THE 
FARMER* Send your,wheat to a modern equipped 
elevator where there is no wait and no congestion..........
Tests Helped Owner
*
Improve Dairy Herd
W alter F. Hach, Medina Co. 
Uses Record** As Starting 
Point In Race For Profits
T a k e s  H is  G irl B u g g y -rid in g !
"You cannot improve the herd if 
you do not know how good your.cows 
tire a t the start," Is the way Walter 
I \  Hacli', Medina county farmer sums 
tip his 11 years of experience in rais­
ing the average production in his 
Guernsey herd to 425 pounds of 
i utterfat per year for the past six 
years. -
Mr. Hach has been a member of a 
herd improvement association continu­
ously for 11 years and .has been able 
to make consistent improvements in 
ids herd through the possession of 
records that tell exactly what each 
cow produces. He says he is in the 
business to produce milk and buttcr- 
i’at so his cows are culled rigidly on 
the basis of production records.
His herd average is not due to the 
occasional purchase of superior cows 
or bulls from other herds as he has 
not bought an animal since 1926 and 
has maintained a herd of 20 cows dur­
ing recent years. Neither are the 
good records in the Hach herd due to 
frequent milkings or heavy grain 
feeding. No cow in the herd is fed 
more than 10 pounds of grain a day 
but they are given plenty of high- 
grade hay and a liberal supply of 
ensilage made from well .matured 
corn.
This Medina county dairyman does 
not attempt to maintain a herd in. 
which every animal will take.prizes 
in a- show 'ring because he. believes 
that it is profitable for him to retain 
animals that produce heavily although 
they may be somewhat lacking in 
show type. When typo and produc­
tion conflict in the Hach herd, produc­
tion, is given preference.
Mr. Hach admits that it’s quit diffi­
cult to obtain herd sires that will im­
prove the production of daughters 
from dams • which have production 
records. of 400 pounds or more- In 
fact he has been compelled to prac­
tice inbreeding in his herd and finds 
that the practice has many .advantages 
although it requires increased atten­
tion to reject animals which do not 
measure up to the herd standards.
The records of the last two sires 
.used in the Hach herd appear to prove 
the owner’s contentions. The first of 
the bulls' had 12 daughters from dif­
ferent dams. The daughters’ records 
averaged 433 pounds of fat and their 
dams produced an average of 385 
pounds of fat annually,' The second 
bull had 11 daughters with an average 
production record of 485 pounds of 
butterfnt per year. The average record 
of the dams of the 11 was 433 pounds,
Mr. Iiach .says building up a high 
producing dairy herd without having 
records of milk and butterfnt produc 
tion would be about as easy as catch­
ing a flock of black cats on a dark 
night.
F red  MacMtrrray, handsome, youthful and exciting star of the 
films, haB h is finest ro le in the new Paramount picture, “Ex­
clusive," which comes to .the S ta te  theate r’s screen in  Spring- 
field, this week-end. “Exclusive” will open with an Owl Show  
Prevue, F riday night and play four days, Saturday through next 
Tuesday.
Charles Buggies and F rances F arm er are co-starred ' with 
F red M acM urray in "Exclusive," a new spaper story of a young 
ed itor who w asn’t  afraid to  p rin t the  tru th  about anything or 
anybody and  whose energy and cleverness enabled him to get 
m any exclusive stories , for h is . paper. .
LEGAL NOTICE
Greene Common Pleas
Alton .Whitmire 
vs.
Carmen Whitmire. .
The defendant whose last known 
ddross was Port O Lemon, Costa Rica 
ivill take notice that suit for divorce 
has been, filed against her by ■ the 
plaintiff charging fradulent contract, 
wilful absence and . extreme cruelty 
and said case will be for heaving in 
the above named Court on and after 
six weeks from the first publication 
of this notice.
ALTON WHITMIRE, ' 
By Frank .L. Johnson, Attorney.
Tuly 23-30; August 6-13-20-27.
salt! aliova' ilescrlbod 50 acre tract; 'thence 
H. H%0 W. along the line of said 50 acre 
tract 130 polos to a stake; thence N. 82° W. 
57.025 poles to the east line of said S. K. 
Williamson; thence S. 814° W, with the line 
of said Williamson 40 poles to a stone; thence 
S, 82° K. 23. 84 poles. to a stone; thence
9% ° W. 60.35 poles to a atone; thence
IS. 50.23 poles to a stone; thence 
K.. 46.82 poles to a stone; thence
43%° G. 26.25 poles to a stone; thence
45%0 G. 28.83 poles, to a stone; thence
42° W. 55.40 poles to a stone; thence
S
S. 82 
N. S' 
S;.
X.
X.
A safe investment, accounts insured 
up to 85,000 with Cedarville Federal 
Savings & Loan Association.
CEGAIVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
South Mein Street Cedarville, Ohio
REPORT OF SALE 
Monday, July 26, 1937 
Springfield Live Stock Sales. Co. 
HOGS—475 head.
200-225 lbs......................12.95
£25-250'l b s .___ _12.95
180-200 lb s . ....................12.85
160-190 lbs.................. ...12.90*
MO-ifiO lbs...................... 12.10 to 12.55
120-140 lbs...................... 11.60 to 11165
Feeding pigs ............ ..11.50 to 12.05
B’nt sows . . . . . ____  10.45 to 10.75
Medium sows . . . __ ...10.25
Medium s o w s____ ....10,25 down
Stags -------------------------8.65 down
SHEEP & LAMBS—150 head.
Top lambs . . .____   10,65
Medium lambs _„S.55 to 9.55
Heavy fat ewes ____  3.75
Heavy Pat ewes _______ 3.75
Light Fat ewes . .  _____ 4.25
CATTLE—50 head.
Fat heifers . . . ________ 7.70
Fair heifers . . .
Fat cows 0 ._____
Medium cows . . .
Bologna cow s__
Bulls, heavy___. . . . . .
Bulls, ligh t___ 2. . .
VEAL CALVES—75 head.
Good and choice  ____11.00 to 11.60
Medium . . . . . . . _____9.00 to 10.00..
Light and culls . . . . . . . _6,90 down
Prices were higher in all depart­
ments a t to-day’s sale. Hogs topping 
at 12.95, lambs at 10.66, and vealers, 
a t 11.60. Cattle of the fatter kinds 
sold fully 1,00 than a week ago. Hogs 
ranging from 200 to 260 lbs. sold at 
the top price, with weights 160 to 200 
lbs. selling at 12.85 to 12.90, Lighter 
kinds sold a t 12,55 down. Best Fat 
sows cashed at 10.75. Best sows 
With pigs sold a t 51.00, 
in  the cattle division, there were 
nq steers offered, and the run of 
other grades was light. The top fat 
heifer In the sale sold for 7.70, being 
of dairy breed: Best fat cows sold
-....6,05 to 6.30
____6.20 to 6.80
to 5.95
to 4.50
. :__6.90 to 7.45
___ 5.60 down
LEGAL NOTICE
Greene Common Pleas
Thelma Martin ;
vs.
Everett Martin.
Defendent, whose place of residence 
'! unknown, will take
X. 17%°'B. 118.83 pole* to a stone; thence 
X. 43%° W. 111.5 poles to said Township 
mini corner to aald John Kyle; thence S. 
47%° W, 6% poles to the place of beginning, 
containing 103.04 acres of land, be the same 
more or less, - but subject however to all legal 
highways, and being the premises conveyed 
by Albert O. Brldgeman to said William Cle­
mens, Jr. by deed dated April 23rd, 1898 and 
recorded In Vol. 88 page 217 of the land 
records of Greene County, Ohio.
TKIt.MS OP 8ALG—CASH.
The above described real estate has been 
appraised at 81)0.00 per acre, and cannot sell 
for less than two-third o f. the appraisement.
OGOItOG I*. HKNKEL.
Sheriff of Greone County, Ohio. 
Miller & Kinney,
Attorneys ■
July 10, 23, 30; Aug. 0, .13.
LEGAL NOTICE
Catherine E. Troute, Foye II; TroUte, a 
.. ,, . minor, seventeen (17) years of age, Dorothy
notice tnat II, Troute. a minor, thirteen (13) years of age, 
plaintiff has Tiled suit for divorce and Hubert W. Troute, a minor, six (6) years
ag a in st him , charg ing  gross neglect !'f a'BW' " ‘l" ro»l,,e «  “ »• So''th ««**- ,  , , , , , , ,  , f  , . 'Denver, Colorado, will take notice that Lee Is
of du ty  and w illful absence and th a t  judder, as administratrix of the Estate of 
n n m ew ill bo fo r  h ea rin g  on and a f te r  iwtltia. a . Tronic, deceased,. on the 16th day
«jv weeks from  the  firs t Dublication ot 1937' fllcd hor *,eUHon ,n th« Prob»te ,.ix wcoks iro m  cne m a t pum icauon <;rcw)0 county, state of Ohio, alleging
of this notice.
FRANK L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 
8-6d-6t) •(7-2 •
Le g a l  n o t ic e
Greene Common Pleas
W m.
that tho personal cstato of said decedent Is 
, Inaufllclcnt to pay her debts In administering 
‘ her estate, that she died seized in fee simple 
1 or the following described real estate, to-wlt: 
' TltACT NO. l. Situate In the County of 
Greene, (Unto of 'Ohio, and In tho Village 
of Cedarvlllo ami bounded and described as 
follows ; living’ forty (40) feet off of the North 
sfile of hot So 2. on the original plat of said 
. Village and situated on Main Street and run­
ning buck * ighly-two and -one-half (8%) feet.
I TltAC'l (). 2. Situate In the County of 
;<.reeue. Slate of Ohio, and Village of Cedar- 
, tllle, Heine part of Lot. No. 71 as the same is 
' designated and known on tho recorded plat of 
sild village, and being a strip off of the West 
side of said lot Iwcnty-elglit J28) feet wide,
P . H a rn e r
vs.
R ega  I’. 'I la rn c r .
T he d e fe n d a n t w hose la s t  know n ad- 
ll’CSS w as  S a ra s o ta , F la .,  w ill ta k e  faring Chill lent lie Street and ’ extending the 
notice th a t  .s u i t  f o r  d ivo rce h a s  been r,,Jl Hf '“ *<l I0*- 
Tiled a g a in s t  h e r  by p la in tiff  c h a rg in g  „f antd premises and for payment of the debts 
e x tre m e  c ru e lty  and  th a t  un less sh e  »n«l charges aforesaid.
a i......or.' <*r d e m u rre r  w ith in  six  w eeks f " ,7°"*  “,K™  mentioned will. , further take holleo that they havG been made
ju d g m e n t m ay be ta k e n  a g a in s t  h e r. jHinli'M of ».iid petition and that they are to 
T he tim e  s t a r t in g  to  ru n  fro m  th e  n.|' ' lw answer on .or before the 18th day of
first publication of this notice.
F. L, JOHNSON,
• - Attorney for Plaintiff.
NOTICE
Sept.. 11)37.
Dated thta 10th day of July, 1037,
LGE L. KOHLER, 
as administratrix of the Estate of Lctttla A. 
Tniilte, deceased.
( Mll.f.GK A FINNEY, Attorneys.
‘ July 23. 30 ; AUg. 6. 13, 20, 27.
Greene Common Pleas 
Herman Snch 
vs,
Esther Sachs.
The defendant, living at 1243 S, 49th 
Court, Cicero, III,, will take notice 
that plantiff has filed suit for divorce 
in the Common Pleas Court Greene 
County, Ohio, praying for a divorce 
on .the ground of gross neglect and 
extreme cruelty, Said case will’he for 
hearing on and after six Weeks from
LEGAL NOTICE
Probate Court, Greene County, Ohio 
Case No, 3282
the first publication of this notice and 
that unless she answers by' that time 
judgment may be taken for plaintiff, 
FRANK L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney for Plaintiff.
■ fi-25 --7-29-6t) '
SHERIFF’S SALE
Order of Sale in Partition
up to 6.80, and medium kinds 5,95
down. Bt*st fat- bulls . cashed at 7.45, 
and light and thin kinds at 5.60 down. 
Veal calves sold mostly around 11.00 
for choice kinds, with a few odd head 
up to 11,60. Medium kinds sold from 
D,00 to 10.00 and culls a t 6.90 down. 
Lambs were about 1.00 higher than 
last Monday. Choice fat ewe and 
wether lambs topped at 10.65, and 
medium to good kinds at 8.55 to 9.56. 
Ruck lambs were discounted the usual 
1.00 per hundred.
Xiwtmi J. Duiikd,
V I) . *
Itilcii Wllxon. ot at.
Grociio f'uimlv Common Fiona Court. 
c.!ki. So. 21463. Onkr of Sate 21403,
(n pursuance of an order IsauM from the 
Common 1’livia Court, within nml for the 
Cnimtj’ of Greene, nml Stale of Ohio, made at 
tho May term thereof, A, D. 1037 and to mo 
directed, I will offer for sale at I’uhllc Auction 
at the Wool door of the Court House, Xenia, 
Ohio, on
Saturday, Aug at 14, 1937
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M. OF SAID DAY,
ho following described Ilea! EaLtto toil'll I 
KjriHT TIIACT; sill,ate In (ho Townuhlp 
'■t Cedarville, tn Dio County of Greene A!*d 
.■date of Ohio, being part of .Mllllary Survey 
Xi>. 2267 and hounded nlid described as follows! 
ileglnnlng at a stone In a Township road at 
!h< N. K, corner of (ho lands of 8. K. William* 
.on; thence S. 82° E. along aald road 57.625 
poles to a slake; thence 8. 8 '4° W. 189 poles 
io a slake; flu nee N. 82° W. 57.625 poles to 
he E. line of aald Williamson land and thence 
X. 8’i °  G. 139 poles to the place of beginning, 
containing SO aeres of land, he the same more 
»r leas, Mibjeif however, to all legal highways.
SECOND f i t  ACT: iiclnif part ot MlUlary 
Survey No. 22C7, beginning at a  stone in a 
Township road at the corner of John Kyle's 
Jnnil running thence along wgfil mad, f t  82" 
W. 2.376 polen to a stake N. E, corner to"
S C Wright, Administrator of the 
Etlate of Jacob Clark, Deceased, Plaintiff, 
vs.
The Cnknown He rs and Next of Kin 
of Jacob Clark, Deceased /
and '
The Devisees. Legatees, Executors and 
Administrators of any Deceased Heirs st 
Law of Die Said Jacob Clark, Deceased.
The I'hknown Heirs and Next o f ' Kin of 
Jacob Clark, Deceased, The Devisees, Legatees, 
Executors and Administrators of any deceased 
heir at law of Jacob Clark, deceased, Will take 
notice that S, (’. Wright, Administrator of the 
euiitc of Jacob Clark, deceased, on the 12th 
day of July ||)37, Died his petition In the Pro­
bate Court or Greene County, State Of Ohio, 
alleging Dial tlve personal estate of aald de* 
cedent Is Instifflclent to pay Ids debis and the 
charges of administering Ids estate; that the 
said Jacob Clark died seized In fee-slmple of 
the following described real estate, situate In 
! Die County of Orecne, State Of Ohio and the 
i Village, of Cedarville, to-wlt: 
j "being part of Mllllary Hunroy entered In 
Dio name of William White, No 4375, Jlcslnnlng 
st a stake eight feet from Jonathan Haywood’s, 
iio.v A W, Osborn, easterly corner on the South 
Charleston-West Jefferson and Xenia Turnpike 
road, running thence easterly with said turn- 
plko road four polos to a Make; thence north- 
e,Iy to the bank of Maasla Creek; thence with 
Iho hank of said creek, westerly four poles to a 
stako: being eight feet from said Jonathan 
Haywood's northeasterly corner; on the bank 
of Mutate Crock; Ihonco southerly to the place 
of beginning; containing eighty two. (82) poles, 
more or less."
: The prayer of said petition la for a sale 
: of said premises to pay (he debts of aald 
dcedmil and charges aforesaid, aOd for other 
' relief.
The persons above mentioned will further 
lake notice that they have been made parties 
defendant to said petition and thaP they am' 
required lo answer the same on or before 
August 21, 1937
8. C. WRIGHT,
Administrator M  aforesaid.
July 16, 23, 30; AUg. 0, 18, 20.
For Sale-
200.
-Baby bed, walnut, Phone
For Sale—Old davenport and fold* 
in# bed-comblnationr in good condition, 
Lounette Sterrett,
CONSIGN YOUR LIVESTOCK
TO THE
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
AUCTION EVERY MONDAY 
Sherman Are. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO Main M M
MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY AT  
MINIMUM COST
MOTORIST MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Columbus, Ohio
Vic Donahey, Pres. Carl Crispin, See’y.
G. H. HARTMAN, Local Representative, Cedarville, Ohio
SHELL STATION
GROCERIES—Fresh Stock 
CANDIES TOBACCO
COLD DRINKS
O. W . Dawson
(Form erly Operated by O. F. Evcrliar„t)
DEEP W ELL
SHALLOW WELL
ELECTRIC PUMPS
W e are in position to supply your deep or shallow w ell 
pumps with installation complete. W e have several 
pumps in use and. can guarantee satisfaction and give 
reference.
Deep W ell E lectric Pum ps J 8 0 .0 0  up
When you get ready for your private water supply system  
or bath room installation, call us for estimates. All work 
guaranteed.
Let us install a hot water circulating pump on your hot 
water heating system. With this you get all the heat 
possible just where you want it.
F. E. Harper
, Phone 30 Cedarville, O.
f-1
V
I:
MEIGS 41}
TkerensMy modern end comfort*
•bio* Fort Melji Hotel with Its* 
*litert*of*tow»M convenience «i* 
the preferred (topping place In 
Toledo.The courteous scrvlci wtfl 
please yon, Delicious food in the 
new Coffee Shop end Hop quality" 
liquort in the nautical Maritime 
Buffet make Fort Meiga Hotel the 
tovm'e most popular dining 
end entertainment center.
M . M .  N O R R I S , Manager
'wit?
»£lb
Stll
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J
250 ROOMS $ 9
WITH IATH fuftt m
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